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WELCOME FRESHMAN

Autumn is here once again, but one could never tell by all of the surrounding greenery - we are speaking of the Freshman beanies, of course. We had no idea at all of the many styles in which the beanies could be worn. Thanks to the ingenuity of this year's Freshman class, we have witnessed the greatest assortment of styles yet to appear on the Marian campus. Sincerely speaking, we do want to extend a warm welcome to the Freshman and all of the other new faces appearing at Marian this year.

Everyone, including Freshmen, usually has a ball in the mixed lounge. However, it has been rumored that you might "meet your mate in the Percolate". Well, anyway, you can get a good cup of coffee there. Probably you already know that you are fortunate enough to have at your disposal the finest facilities that money can buy, operated by the finest faculty money can't buy, and having the finest bunch of students who'll do anything for money.

We are pleased to announce that there is an enrollment of 229 Freshmen, bringing the total of the entire Student Body to over 577, the Largest in our history. Along with this welcome news, the girls will be heartened to learn of our new high in the male enrollment, that being 182. The ratio is now approximately 3 to 1, so girls, polish up your running boots and practice braiding your hair for that great affair - "The Sadie Hawkins' Dance".

BEANIE BOUNCE

The beanies will burn before the music stops tonight at the annual "Beanie Bounce". The first record mixer of the year will be held in the "Knight Club", student lounge, from 7:30 to 11. Entertainment will precede the beanie burning. No matter if you come stag or drag, the tradition is to dance at a dance-or do you fellas know how to dance? This is a closed affair, which means for students only. Admission is 50¢, however Freshmen will be admitted and identified through their green beanies.

BIG SATURDAY PLANNED

A smorgasboard dinner served in the "Knight Club" (mixed lounge to the illiterates) will open the festivities with which the men and women of Marian College will play host to students from St. Mary of the Woods and St. Joe College Saturday, October 4th, will be a big date on your social calendar, if you are "blessed" with your student i.d. card.

There will follow a mixer, to be held at the Indiana University Med-Center, which will round out the scheduled activities. Your Student Board is going all out to make this a big affair, so it is up to each and every one of us to participate as a host or hostess to our fellow inter-state students. Besides, it will certainly be a lot of fun and a great opportunity to meet "you don't know who".
There seemed to be a preponderance of uncooperative freshmen during the initiation. This fact, coupled with the presence of non-senior hazers did wonders to spoil the planned initiation. These two groups showed an obvious lack of school spirit. I hope this is not a preview of how the first year will act. Individual cooperation, which is really the prime aspect of school spirit, can make our school one of the best.

The Carbon and the Student Board are placing a suggestion box in the "Perc". Write your gripe or splendid idea on a piece of paper and drop it in. We'd like to see some interest in this, please.

There will be a contest starting next Monday in the mixed lounge. The title of our contest is "Welcome Home". The student making the biggest mess over the period of one week will be declared the winner. Points will be awarded as follows:

- Empty Paper Bags 2
- Cigarette Butts 1
- Paper Bag with Banana Peel 5
- Paper Bag with Banana Peel Intact 7
- Spilled Coke on Table 5
- Spilled Coke on Table with None Dripping on Floor 7
- Cigar Butt 1
- Partially Eaten Bologna Sandwich 5
- Partially Eaten Bologna Sandwich in Wax Paper 7
- Complete Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich 20 (Fridays Only)
- Leaf of Lettuce 4

The winner will receive an all expense paid trip, via TWA Jetstream to the enchanted Oriental island of Quemoy. KEEP IT CLEAN!

Anyone interested in participating in a "Current World Affairs" club can contact the editors of the Carbon. Such a club would offer almost unlimited opportunities for helping to fill up those, in general, limited minds of ours.

Students are invited to an informal gathering presenting an African bishop from Eastland. The discussion will be held this evening at 6:30 in the Clare Hall assembly room. The C.S.S.A. is sponsoring this pre-dance event to help the students become acquainted with missionary work in Africa.

The scheduled meeting of the A.C.S. Student Affiliates, which was planned for this coming Sunday has been cancelled.

The following is the policy concerning identification cards for Sophs, Jrs., and Srs. Those of you who still possess last year's cards are to continue using these. Those of you who have lost or misplaced your i.d.s may obtain such from your class president.

The PLAYERS, theater group here at Marian, will hold their first meeting of the semester this coming Monday at 12:00 in the assembly room in Clare Hall. Freshmen and others who find themselves interested are cordially invited.

DODY GOODMAN: We are experiencing no difficulty here at the station. The trouble is in your set.